
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 145 (2008)ISSN 1453-4436 Injustie in Siene, Arts, and LettersFlorentin SmarandaheChair of Math & Sienes Department, University of New Mexio, Gallup, NM 87301, USAE-mail: smarand�unm.eduAbstratIn the sienti� researh it is important to keep our freedom of thinking and not beingyoked by others' theories without heking them, no matter where they ome from. Cogito,ergo sum (I think, therefore I am), said Desartes (1596-1650), and this Latin aphorismbeame his �rst priniple in philosophy.Inspired by D. Rabounski [1℄ and M. Apostol [2℄ I read many artiles about injusties in siene(for example [3℄) and in arts and letters ourring in ontemporary soieties. The poet Plautus(254-184 B.C.) had one exlaimed that homo homini lupus (man is a wolf for man), so peoplemake problems to people. In this short letter to the editor, I would like to list some inonvenientases that manifest today.There exist reviewing and indexing publiations and institutes made just for a propagandistiway, and not reviewing all relevant literature on the topis, but reviewing their people and theirideas while ignoring, boyotting, denigrating or disrediting other people and ideas. They exertan international tra� of in�uene by manipulations and falsi�ations of information (suh asbiographies, history of events, et) using subversive tehniques in their interest of hegemony insiene, arts, and letters. .The siene, arts and literature of the powerful are like that: If you don't ite them, it is your faultas if you have not read them. However, if they don't ite you, it's your fault too as if you did notdeserve to be ited beause you have published in so-alled by them "obsure publiations", even ifthese people have "borrowed" your idea without aknowledgement. They ategorize as "obsure,unimportant, not mainstream" those journals, publishing houses, ultural enters and researhersor reators that do not obey to them or that dare to be independent thinkers, in order that thesepeople with power positions stigmatize them in the publi's eye (beause they an not ontrolthese publiations). While the publiations and enters of researh they ontrol they prolaim as"the best".The siene/art&letters establishments ontinue to ignore or minimalize the researh and reationdone outside the mainstream. It beame a ommon proedure that people who ontrol the so-alled �high� publiations abuse their power and they �take� ideas from less irulated publiationsand publish them in these �high� publiations without itation, as their own ideas!Seret groups and servies ignore and boyott personalities who are independent in thinking anddon't follow the mainstream or don't obey to them; they manipulate national and internationalawards in siene, arts, literature, also they manipulate university positions, high researh jobs,funding; they try to on�sate the whole planet's thought by making biased so-alled "referene



2 The Antiphysial Reviewsites" (as the self-alled "enylopedias", "ditionaries", "handbooks", et.) where they slanderindependent thinkers, while bloking other sites they don't like; that's why the whole humanhistory of siene, arts, letters has to be re-written.The searh engines bring these "referene sites" amongst the �rst pages in a searh, even they arenot the most relevant to the searh topi, and sine most of the hurry readers browse only thebeginning pages (they don't spend time to look at all of them), it is a high probability that thepopulae is manipulated aording to the biased information of these so-alled "free" (just beausethey are not free!) referene sites. These groups try to on�sate the Internet at the global sale.Always, in the history, there were and unfortunately there still are intentions from some seretgroups or servies to dominate others. They try to transform other ountries in spiritual olonies.Seret groups and servies do not only politi, eonomi, or military espionage, but also sienti�,artisti, literary manipulations in the pro�t of their people.There are people believing they detain the absolute truth, and if somebody dares to have a di�erentopinion from them, he or she is blaklisted, slandered, banned from various publiations, et.The publi opinion is provoked, manipulated through propaganda, publiity, dissemination bythose who detain the power or ontrol the mass media and the national and international awards,and these awards have been reated in purpose to impose some people and ideologies.There exist sienti�, artisti, literary, or ultural assoiations/organizations whose hidden goalis to manipulate people in their propagandisti interest and indotrinate them. The literaturethey start to send (after olleting your membership money!) re�ets only their ideas and praiseonly their people, while ignoring or boyotting others'. Nolens volens (unwilling or willing) the"member" of suh assoiation beomes their spiritual slave. Consequently, you are yoked to thisassoiation's propaganda.Better to be independent and not belonging to any assoiation/organization.Aknowledgement: The author would like to express his gratitude to V. Christianto for proof-reading the artile, and to D. Rabounski, M. Apostol, E. Goldfain for their omments.Referenes1. D. Rabounski, Delaration of Aademi Freedom, Progress in Physis, 1 57 (2006).2. M. Apostol, Comment on the "Delaration of the Aademi Freedom" by D. Rabounski, Progressin Physis, 3 40 (2007).2. Rohus Boerner, The Suppression of Inonvenient Fats in Physis,http://www.suppressedsiene.net/ (2003).© The Antiphysial Review 2008, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


